Hurst Community Association
Exec Meeting 2nd September 2013.
1 Present
Alan Fish. Donald Barr. Brian Scanlon. Stuart Harris Heffer. Mark Fish.
Steven Kingsley. Kishor Thaker.
2. Apologies for absence.
John Horton. Nat Lyne.
3.Minuets of the previous meeting on 1/7/13
Approved as a true record.
4. Matters arising from the minutes.
8a It the second hand dish washer was not suitable so it was proposed that we
purchase a new one. This was approved by the committee.
5a The person who stole the hand bag at the church function in June as been
apprehended.
10a Brian gave a comprehensive report on the proposed loop system, it was decided
that we do not need one at present.
5. Chairman’s report.
a. A wall collapsed at the rear of the building, cost of repairs £180 + £15.94.
b. Windows at the front are being damages through ball being kicked into them. If
you see kids playing football on the car park move them on or ring 101 Log 306
13/7/13. No 9886 7NB
c. It is proposed that make MENCAP who meet Friday evenings an affiliated group.
They meet all the requirements. This was accepted.
d. Night of Glee. Income £621.86 loss of £848.14. with rent £1470.00.
e. Found the missing Cheque £240. This has now been paid in.
f. CRB’s expired. Nat Andy. Steven. Don. Brian. John.
Grants. YOU CHOOSE. All groups before 13/9/13.
g. Comp HCOF.
6. Secretaries report.
a. Securing the building after private functions is becoming an increasing problem,
an 11. finish after cleaning up can be nearly midnight before every one clears the
building. I have now started handing keys to the person who made the booking and
instructing them on setting the alarm The keys are then put through the letter box.
This has worked so far without any problems.
7. Treasurers report.
Balances as of 2/9/13 No 1 Account £3374.17 No2 Account £36500.00
Bar account £1300.75. SSCP Account £4546.00.86.
Income and expenditure July/August attached to these minutes.
8. Groups and Sections.

SSCP. No representation. Don needs rehearsal schedule.
Stage. Steve said he was now preparing the stage for NJ School of dance 27/29/9
and Panto.
Bar No representation.
Lighting and Sound. No change at present to lighting.
Development. No representation.
Wardrobe.
“
Scouts. The scouts are proposing an Autumn Barbeque on 29th September. This
clashes with NJ Dance show, however the booking secretary has been assured that
the car park will be clear by 5.0 pm.
St Johns. Nothing to report.
9. Safety.
Nothing to report.
10 Any other business.
a. Brian - Loop System. See matters arising 10a
There being no further business the chairman thanked all present and closed the
meeting at 8.15.
Next Meeting Monday 7th October.

